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- Conference packages

CONFERENCES AT THE RHEIN SIEG FORUM
With a modular room concept consisting of two convertible halls, a spacious level with six conference 
rooms and extensive foyer areas, there are numerous possibilities to combine the RHEIN SIEG FORUM 
rooms for your event.

Our conference packages offer you a comprehensive service package with complete cost control. Please 
contact us. We would also be more than happy to provide you with a tailor-made offer for your event!



- Conference packages

RHEIN SIEG FORUM offers six modern conference rooms for your meetings, seminars, workshops and 
conferences. All our conference rooms have abundant daylight with floor-to-ceiling windows, state-of-
the-art technology and complimentary WLAN access. What’s more, the rooms are fully air-conditioned 
and equipped with professional lighting technology. The conference rooms have direct access to the 
inner courtyard – an inviting place for coffee breaks, relaxation and group work.

CONFERENCES ROOM PACKAGES

Conference packages are available for conference rooms when booking with a minimum of 20 participants.

Module 1:  
Materials package

Moderator‘s kit, flip chart,  
writing materials for  

participants.

Basis Module Conference Rooms
Provisional costs for a conference room including a projector, 
screen, W-LAN and technical support, seating according to  
customer requirements. Choose from various modules and  

combine them according to your needs.

Module 4:  
Coffee and snacks

Module 2:  
Drinks package

Assortment of non-alcoholic 
drinks

Module 5:  
Buffet and finger food  

for lunch

Module 3:  
Lectern, microphone,  

digital flipchart

Module 6:  
Cloakroom service, parking 
ticket service, accreditation/ 

registration service

Module 7:  
Exclusive use of courtyard as 

lounge area & culinary services

+ +

+ +

+

+ + +

+ + +





- Conference packages

Conference packages are available for the halls when booking with a minimum of 140 participants 
(Standard Hall). An additional six conference rooms are available for conferences and congresses with 
simultaneous workshops.

CONFERENCE HALL PACKAGES

Basis Module Halls
Provisional costs for a conference room including a projector, 
screen, W-LAN and technical support, seating according to  
customer requirements. Choose from various modules and  

combine them according to your needs.

Module 1: 
Assortment of non-alcoholic 

drinks, coffee and snacks

Module 2: 
Buffet and finger food 

for lunch

Module 3: 
Cloakroom service, parking 
ticket service, accreditation/ 

registration service

Module 4: 
Exclusive use of courtyard  
as lounge area & culinary 

 services 

+ + +

+ +

+



- Conference packages

CAPACITY

FLOOR SPACE 
(sqm) 

STANDING 
SPACE ONLY

AUDITORIUM BANQUET 
(square)

BANQUET 
(round)

CLASSROOM

GRAND HALL 
(Variante L)

1016 2600 1425  
(incl. Gallery)

1060  
(incl. Gallery) 530 774 

(incl. Gallery)

GRAND HALL 
(Variante M)

700 1604 1221 
(incl. Gallery) 792 420 599

(incl. Gallery)

GALLERY 185 - 251 104 - 81

STANDARD HALL 355 - 370 307 - 140

FOYER (ground level) 510 - - - - -

FOYER WITH  
STANDARD HALL 865 - - - - -

FLOOR SPACE 
(sqm)

AUDITORIUM CLASSROOM U-SHAPED BOARDROOM

CONFERENCE ROOM 1 79 100 40 27 30

CONFERENCE ROOM 2-4 55 60 24 15 18

CONFERENCE ROOM 5 53 50 24 15 18

CONFERENCE ROOM 6 76 80 36 21 24

FOYER (3rd floor) 255 - - - -

Rooms (Lower Level)

Conference Rooms (Upper Level)



RHEIN SIEG FORUM
Bachstr. 1, D-53721 Siegburg
Tel.: +49 (0) 2241 - 102 7100
www.rhein-sieg-forum.de

We would be happy to advise you. Please get in touch!
Elena Decker, Director & Head of Event Management • 02241 - 102 7113 • elena.decker@rhein-sieg-forum.de
Evelyn Tanas-Wingender, Head of Marketing & Sales • 02241 - 102 7117 • evelyn.tanas-wingender@rhein-sieg-forum.de St
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